Ayer/Devens Pocket Forest
Project Community Kick-Off
Ayer Town Hall
Great Hall 2nd Floor

Wednesday, November 16th
6 - 8 pm

Want to help plant a mini forest in
your neighborhood!?
What’s a mini-forest?! Come learn about the Main
Streets Regional Pocket Forest Pilot Project, ask
any questions you might have, and help to plan
what and where these little patches of forests
might be planted in your community.
The communities of Ayer and Devens are looking
for your help to find some great locations in your
community to plant these Pocket Forests. Come
to the project kickoff meeting to learn more, and
participate in a selection process for finding ideal
locations in your neighborhood.
Pocket forests are small, very densely planted
patches designed to replicate the structure and
function of much larger forests. These miniature
forests are planted in small ~100 ft2 plots, with
species selected to work like a forest. In addition
to the good feelings that come from viewing and
interacting with our natural world, these shady
and cool zones provide cooling and air filtering
effects to more densely developed areas, and
their rich healthy soils reduce stormwater runoff
and associated water pollution.
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http://climateresilient.wixsite.com/ayerdevens

Could a Pocket Forest transform a corner
of your neighborhood?

Come learn about these highly dynamic
little forests, and how you can help!
Main Streets Regional Pocket Forests Pilot
Project
The Main Streets Regional Pocket Forests project takes
action on climate resilience and increasing the quality of
life in Ayer and Devens by planning, designing, and installing
pocket forests. These forests will better connect people
with nature and reduce impacts of climate change by
reducing urban heat-island impacts, improving air quality,
and reducing flooding through increased catchment
and infiltration. This project is a year long Municipal
Vulnerability Preparedness Program (MVP) grant-funded
collaboration between the communities of Ayer and Devens,
Massachusetts and the State of Massachusetts.

